Just a detail more....
RBe 4/4 (1407-1482) / RBe 540 006-079

1436, green, gold color doors, old inscriptions

1470, green, gold color doors, front side red, old inscriptions

1467, green, gold color doors, old inscriptions

1407, green, gold color doors, front side red, old inscriptions

1461, green, gold color doors, new logo

1431, green, gold color doors, front side red, new logo

-Super detailed models
-Interior and cabin lights
-Open or closed transition
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1406, green, gold color doors, front side green, old inscriptions

1404, green, gold color doors, front side red, new logo

1402, green, gold color doors, front side Seetal, new logo, bicycle logo

1405, green, gold color doors, front side green, museum

17057–17059, grey/blue, yellow doors, front side red, new logo

17058–17059, grey/blue, yellow doors, front side red, new logo

17059–17060, grey/blue, yellow doors, silver roof, old inscriptions

RBe 4/4 prototype (1401 - 1406)
SBB-CFF TYPE EC

47 350  Bpm EC, dark grey/light grey, white stripes, red doors, Ep. V
47 351  Bpm EC, dark grey/light grey, white stripes, red doors, Ep. V
47 352  Bpm EC, dark grey/light grey, white stripes, red doors, Ep. V
47 353  Bpm EC, dark grey/light grey, white stripes, red doors, Ep. V
47 354  Bpm EC, dark grey/light grey, white stripes, red doors, bike pictogram, Ep. V
47 355  Bpm EC, dark grey/light grey, white stripes, red doors, bike pictogram, Ep. V
47 356  Apm EC, dark grey/light grey, white stripes, red doors, Ep. V
47 357  Apm EC, dark grey/light grey, white stripes, red doors, Ep. V
47 358  Bpm EC, ex Cisalpino, silver, black window band, blue stripe, Ep. V
47 359  Bpm EC, ex Cisalpino, silver, black window band, blue stripe, Ep. V
47 360  Apm EC, ex Cisalpino, silver, black window band, yellow fields, blue stripe, Ep. V
47 361  Apm EC, ex Cisalpino, silver, black window band, yellow fields, blue stripe, Ep. V
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47 371  Bpm EC, modernized, white, black window band, red fields, bike pictogram, Ep. VI

47 372  Bpm EC, modernized, white, black window band, red fields, bike pictogram, Ep. VI

47 373  Apm EC, modernized, white, black window band, red fields, bike pictogram, Ep. VI

47 374  Bpm EC, modernized, white, black window band, red fields, LED display, pictogram on door window, Ep. VI

47 375  Bpm EC, modernized, white, black window band, red fields, LED display, pictogram on door window, Ep. VI

47 376  Bpm EC, modernized, white, black window band, red fields, LED display, pictogram on door window, Ep. VI

47 377  Bpm EC, modernized, white, black window band, red fields, LED display, pictogram on door window, Ep. VI

47 378  Apm EC, modernized, white, black window band, red fields, LED display, pictogram on door window, Ep. VI

47 379  Apm EC, modernized, white, black window band, red fields, LED display, pictogram on door window, Ep. VI
Ep. III
EW I, red, silver roof, old inscriptions, Restaurant inscription

Ep. IV
EW I, red, silver roof, old inscriptions, Restaurant inscription

EW I, red, grey roof, white line, CFF-SBB logo, Restaurant Self-Service inscription

Ep. IV-V
EW I, yellow, green band, cheese livery, new logo, Restaurant Chäs-Express inscription

EW I, yellow, green band, cheese livery, new logo, Le Buffet Suisse Chäs-Express inscription

EW I, yellow, orange band, cheese livery, new logo, Mitropa logo, Restaurant Chäs-Express Inscription

EW I, purple/grey, pink band, Le Buffet Suisse inscription, Calanda-Land inscription

EW I, purple/grey, pink band, new logo, Le Buffet Suisse inscription

EW I, purple/grey, white band, new logo, Le Buffet Suisse inscription, Mitropa logo
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ÖBB EC Liegewagen

47 180 Bcmz 59-91.1, ultramarine blue/agate grey, non-smoking, smoking, destination sign holders, Ep. Vb

47 181 Bcmz 59-91.1, ultramarine blue/agate grey, non-smoking, destination sign holders, Ep. Vb

47 182 Bcmz 59-91.1, grey/light grey, red roof, inscription “Liegewagen”, Ep. Vc

47 183 Bcmz 59-91.1, grey/light grey, red roof, new windows, inscription “Liegewagen”, Ep. VI

47 184 Bcmz 59-91.1, grey/light grey, red roof, new windows, inscription “Liegewagen/Couchette car/Cuccette”, Ep. VI
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47 121 Amz 19-91.0, umbra grey / traffic red, smoking/nonsmoking, destination sign holders, Ep. Va
47 122 Amz 19-91.0, umbra grey / traffic red, smoking/nonsmoking, destination sign holders, Ep. Va
47 123 Bmz 21-91.1, umbra grey / traffic red, smoking/nonsmoking, Ep. Va
47 124 Bmz 21-91.1, umbra grey / traffic red, smoking/nonsmoking, Ep. Va
47 125 Bmz 21-91.1, umbra grey / traffic red, smoking/nonsmoking, Ep. Va
47 126 Bmz 21-91.1, umbra grey / traffic red, smoking/nonsmoking, Ep. Va
47 127 Bmpz 29-91.0, umbra grey / traffic red, smoking/nonsmoking, Ep. Va
47 128 Bmpz 29-91.0, umbra grey / traffic red, smoking/nonsmoking, Ep. Va
47 129 Bmpz 29-91.0, umbra grey / traffic red, smoking/nonsmoking, Ep. Va
47 130 Bmpz 29-91.0, umbra grey / traffic red, smoking/nonsmoking, Ep. Va
47 131 Amz 19-91.5, grey/light grey, red roof, nonsmoking, Ep. VI
47 132 Amz 19-91.5, grey/light grey, red roof, nonsmoking, Ep. VI
47 133 Bmz 21-91.1, grey/light grey, red roof, nonsmoking, Ep. VI
47 134 Bmz 21-91.1, grey/light grey, red roof, nonsmoking, Ep. VI
47 135 Bmz 21-91.1, grey/light grey, red roof, nonsmoking, Ep. VI
47 136 Bmz 21-91.1, grey/light grey, red roof, nonsmoking, Ep. VI
47 137 Bmpz 29-91.0, grey/light grey, red roof, nonsmoking, Ep. VI
47 138 Bmpz 29-91.0, grey/light grey, red roof, nonsmoking, Ep. VI
47 139 Bmpz 29-91.0, grey/light grey, red roof, nonsmoking, Ep. VI
47 140 Bmpz 29-91.0, grey/light grey, red roof, nonsmoking, Ep. VI
47 141 Ampz 18-91.2, grey/light grey, red roof, nonsmoking, Ep. VI
47 142 Ampz 18-91.2, grey/light grey, red roof, nonsmoking, Ep. VI
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WL Z

49 211 | Ep. II
WL Z, blue, livery 1930, CIWL, monogram

49 212 | Ep. II
WL Z, blue, livery 1935, CIWL, monogram

49 213 | Ep. II
WL ZT, blue, livery 1935, CIWL, monogram

49 214 | Ep. IIIc
WL Z3, blue, livery 1956, CIWL, monogram

49 215 | Ep. IIIc
WL Zo, blue, livery 1956, CIWL, monogram

49 216 | Ep. IV-V
WL Zo, blue, livery 1956, CIWL, monogram other Num.

49 217 | Ep. IV
WL Zo, blue, livery 1968, CIWL, monogram

49 218 | Ep. IV
WL Zo, blue, livery 1968, CIWL, monogram other Num.

WR 52 places Type Bréda

49 196 | Ep. III
Wr52, blue, livery 1956, CIWL, monogram, administration FS

49 197 | Ep. IIIc
Wr52, blue, livery 1968, CIWL, monogram, administration SNCF

49 198 | Ep. IV
Wr52, blue, livery 1971, CIWL, monogram, administration FS

49 199 | New
Wr52, blue, livery 1956, CIWL, monogram, administration SNCF
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In realization...

A lot of Nightjet relations

A lot of Railtour relations
LOADING FOR AUTO TRANSPORT CARS ... 

New

89 380 Audi Q7, set of 2.
89 381 Audi Q7, set of 6.

89 382 Mercedes Benz, set of 2.
89 383 Mercedes Benz, set of 6.

89 384 VW Sharan, set of 2.
89 385 VW Sharan, set of 6.

89 386 Renault Twingo, set of 2.
89 387 Renault Twingo, set of 6.

... OTHER CARS IN PREPARATION